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UNION ASSOCIATION

MEN TO GET TRIALS

Blankenship Has Half Dozen

Who May Crowd ex-Sa- cs

Off of Mormon Team.

FRANK HUELSMAN pN LIST

"lied'' Toner Also to Get Chance to

Come Back and Galena, Carman,
Davis 'and Others Will Try

for Regular Berths. .

BI ROSCOB PAWCETT.
When the Salt Lake club reports at

San Jose for Spring training next
month some ot the old Sacramento
guard will have to do some tall hus-
tling: to win regular Jobs. Cliff Blan-
kenship has a half dozen promising
holdovers from the Union Association
and In the averages they look good.

There's Frank Huelsman for one
a former Northwest League outfielder.
Huelsman, has been up In the Union
Association ever since It was organ-
ized by William Lucas in 1911. and
his grand batting average for the four
years has been around .410. They call
him the greatest batter in the world
around Salt Lake, and so far as we
know, Ty Cobb has never disputed It,
so it must be so.

In 1911 Huelsman batted .411 for
great Falls in 135. games, knocked
out 17 homers and stole 25 bases. In
1912 he pasted the spheriod for .422
in 122 games, amassed 22 circuit shots
and stole 16 bases. Last year for
Salt Lake his batting average was
.426 in 69 games and he swiped 13

hassocks.
Huelsman is not any jackrabbit in

tire outfield, but they say he Is a
better hitter than Zacher. Kyan or Van
Buren and Just about as fast.

Bed" Toner, the former Seal pitch-

er of not-hi- t. no-ru- n fame, will also
be given a chance to come back in
AA company. Toner went to the Seals

from Texas, but wastwo years ago
only a flash in the pan and was turned
over to Spokane. He wound up in the
Union Association last Fall, won 13 and

lst 10- -

Blankenship also proposes to give
Outfielders Johnny Galena, Billy Da-

vis. Fred Carman and Cliff Marshall
and First Baseman Herb Hester and
Second Baseman Charley French a
whack at regular berths.

Carman hit .373 last year, Davis
.S24. French .321. Hester .280, Galena
IsJ9 and Marshall j270- -

Another candidate has been added
to the training squad of the rot,!
Coast champions, bringing the list up
to 26 players.

The new recruit's name is Edwin.
Hall. Marysville, Cal.. and he Is said
to be some semi-pr- o shortstop. Hall
la beosted strongly by Frank .Arel-lane- s.

the Sacramento pitcher. Mack
Instructed the Spaniard to sign the

at ballHall's contract was received
headquarters yesterday. ,

Another signed parchment
via R. F. D--, thereby causing alter
McCredle to smile expai1,'attached was
"oveleskle, pitcher.
Snokane. Coveleskie is wintering in

town in Fenn- -
me unpronounceable

''Gus'F'lsher'and Walter Doane have
received their contracts, but are mak-

ing no haste to sign.

Walter McCredle says that In all his
managing the Portland team heyears

h.s never traded a player for a dog.

but he has had many a player dog it
on him. .

San Francisco's new outfielder, Ru-

dolph Baerwald. was the second best
batsman In the Texas League last
peason. Here's the dope on him.

G. AB. R. H. SB. faH. Pet
SSrw-T-

d 149 678 70 184 35 10 318

He Is described as a big fellow who
bats right-hande- d and has a knack of
hitting Into right field. Baerwald was
Playing in the Imperial Valley Winter
League when Hen Berry signed him.

Happy Hogan had first chance at
Baerwald. but spumed the Texan as
ho already had a first-cla- ss outfield.

Tr Harry Todd, former Beaver
twirler. flashed a letter to Bill Rodgers
yesterday in which Bill said the

hunting party would
not be back until February 1. This
will not be good news to Bill James,
who came all the way from San Fran-cic- o

to meet Rodgers January 17 for
a bear hunt in Southern Oregon.

Todd has written Rodgers to hasten,
as he wants to go along.

Mike McCprmack plugged along at
his usual gait last year in the New
Kngland League. Official averages
show that the er tapped the
pellet at a .245 clip. Greenwell, the
big pitcher, who refused to report to
Portland in 1912. won 16 games and
lost six for New London. Barrenkamp,
pitcher who tried out with Oakland,
broke even. 12 and 12. for Pittsfield.

Dave Fults is handling a case be-

fore the National commission in behalf
of Louis Barbour. Denver third-sacke- r,

who may bo with Portland this season.
Barbour has some kick against the
Chicago White Sox. ' Comiskey sent
him to Denver against his wishes, it
appears,

SYRACUSE TEAM MAY COME

1'ootball Game in Portland Between
Aggies and Xevr Yorkers Probable.

The crack football team of Syracuse
University, New York, may be seen on
Multnomah Field next Fall against
the Oregon Agricultural college, vt. tu.

J. Stewart, of the Oregon Aggies, Is
trving to arrange for the Syracuse
team to play two games In the North-
west next Fall, the first at Spokane
against Washington State College, and
the second in Portland.

This leaked out yesterday when M.
K. Dolph. a former football star at
Multnomah and at Williams College,
received a letter from Frank O'Neill,
of Syracuse, asking him if he thought
(UCU U, II 1 11 I. ll'iiu l'i v . n .Ji."--' '
O'Neill captained Williams the year
drier lur. jjoipu gmuuttieu.

It Is planned to play the games im-
mediately after Thanksgiving day.

Prosser Defeats Wapato, 37-2- 3.

WAPATO. Wash, Jan. 19. (Special.)
In a spirited game of basketball Sat

urday night. Prosser defeated wapato,
37 to IS. Kennett and Chesley were
the stars for Prosser, making prac-
tically all the baskets, while for the
Wapato five Cobb and Mellls did ex-

cellent work, both on the offense and
defense.

Roseborg Defeats Eugene.
ROSEBURG. Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)
The local high school basketball

team defeated the Eugene High team,
' 10 to , here Saturday night.

DUET OF POKTLAND ACADEMY BASKET SHOOTERS WHO BATTLED
BRAVELY AGAINST WASHINGTON HIGHS YESTERDAY.

Center "
Jigf .

HIGH SCHOOL WINS

Washington BasketbaJJ Team

Beats Academy, 40 to 15.

GAME SECOND IN LEAGUE

Center Kincaid Registers 1 1 Held
Baskets and Coffey, or Coach

tee's Squad, Puts Through

Nine of Its Markers.

Interscholastie Basketball Standings.

Washington Hieh O 10OJ)
Franklin High
Portland Academy

fnnnh tsvti at ermacher's Washington
High basketball team defeated Port-
land Academy 40 to 15 yesterday after
noon In the high school gymnasium.
About 50 rooters were on hand. It
was the second affair of the 1915 sea-

son of the Portland Interscholastie
League.

The high point winner of the day
-. VlniaU nf WAshinfiTtOn

High, who registered 11 field baskets
for a' total of 22 points. Wilson Coffey
put through nine of the Academy's
markers. The little five-fo- ot forward
was all over the floor and held his
own with the rest of them.

Roth Falls Dona.
a . : Tni. tVio Wnshinetonians.

i .. hich man In the onenios
game of the season last week, was
made the "goat" by those on the side-
lines, and try as he might, he couldn't
even hit the backboard, let alone shoot
a field basket. Before time was called,
i i.-- Dnth mnnapnl to break into
the score sheet by shooting two fouls.
Roth is one ol tne Desi j.orwum m
the league.

x- fn.,1. vni cA nn the East
Siders. while the private school con
tingent onenaeo oniy six um --"'". - . fn rim find Coachr eiiBici 1111V1.11C1 -
Lee, of Portland Academy, was umpire.

List of Stars Given.t,ijonia, v.wiitj --uu i
- ., ,ii-i- i for-- Portland Academy.

L 171 IV 11 111"' . -
and Kincaid, Tourtelotte and Parsons
looked good for wasningion xiie"--

mv, .. ,.vl PnrtlsinH I n terSCholastiC
League contest will be played tomor-
row afternoon in the Jefferson High

gymnasium with Hill Military
Academy ngnung o;u.o..
High.

Mr.Clin- -

school

The lineups yesteraay ioiiow.
Washington (40) Port. Acad (15)

Tourtellotie F
Roth f, ,""V"V.u;u.......... v.. ... i,n.v.niit..,nc.alQ n Ktrnwhrtdza
Capt. Gorman O Mechener
parsons ,"V.V- -

Officials : w . f ...l- -. " -

keeper; Donald Skene and Vic Johnson,
scorers.

Sidelights and Satire.

DONOVAN assured himself ol
BILL services of a really great
pitcher when he succeeded in getting
Ray Caldwell to hitch his signature

- i. nnnfroof- PnlHwell hadL U i& A tlllll,u lull...
sigtied with the Feds but with a new
option clause in his New York contract
it did not take long to convince him
that he belonged to the Tanks.

The youngster is undoubtedly one of
the best twirlers in either league. His
work was brilliant last year and it
is predicted that he will prove even
more of a sensation this seasonwork-ino- -

iimiiir Donovan. Caldwell always
pitched his best games against the
strongest cluo, wnicn maae mra io-ca-

fine for the lowly Highlanders.

Perhaps if the lemon crop was not
. i (rh trua Tonr inn miotic wuuiu

take time enough to pick out a "white
i ' no-n- ct XVillar-- Th A hiern U I n; eu iii '1- -. . . . . . - - -

Oklahoman recently said he would
fitrht any of tne otner "nopes me puo--
lie
lie

woulu cnooae, uui il dcwuo h u "
is not going to do any choosing.

American fight fans. They no longer
have to go to the trouble of reading
how "Bum" Wells has been knocked
out again.

Pantaln

m m w

Toung Abe Attel and Walter Coffey,
a lightweight and a middleweight, left
San Francisco yesterday for Australia.

The Cuban fans would have no fear
of being bunked were the to-b- e rd

fight staged there. The
wrestling game has been thriving in
and about Havana for several years.

Domlnick Mullaney. the giant South
erner who takes Jack Sheridan's
nlace on the American league um
piring staff. - Is an Irishman and he
knows the definition of the word fight
In 17 diferent languages. He hails from
the Texas League and is said to be of
biff league timber. George btaiiings
saw him work in the Southern League
a few seasons ago and predicts be will
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make good next . season in ' the big
brush. ' x'

ti t nnttoi tliat' Earner Oldfield
does not get his picture in the paper
so often now that several baseball stars
have purchased autos and are running
around in California in their buzz bug
gies. ." : -

via nat Nelson's an- -
11U BUUilci '

nouncement that he was. through with
the fighting game got cold than he was
out with a challenge to Freddie Welsh
in New X ork. i

No front page space is being devoted
to the checker championship tourna-
ment now on in Chicago.

. Benny Kauff. the Ty Cobb of the
i i i mi 1 (1 not have been

the shining light of the new circuit had
it not been lor iie lace mat
player sprained an ankle..

Al Kaiser, who twice failed to show
when given a chance in the big
. 1 ii u u a reeular Out- -

fielder on the Indianapolis team, but
during the Spring training last year he
sprained his ankle. Kauff, who was a.

was given a chance, with
the result that he finished the season
the best in the league.

WILLAMETTE CLASSES TO PLAT

Quintets Will Clash Today for Bas

ketball Honors.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem.

Or Jan, 19. (Special.) The inter-cla- ss

clash of basketball squads at Wil-

lamette will be held tomorrow instead
of or Friday, as in the past, because
the first team will need the floor for
practice at that time in preparation
for the second clash with the varsity
men from the University of Oregon
at Eugene. The time of the inter-Cla- ss

fight was changed.
The seniors are to meet the five

from the Kimball College of Theology,
the juniors will face the sophs, and
the academy men. will battle against

v. .. ..achmAn ( 'n n i h ThomoSODj is totii o 1 1 ...in in.-.- ..

act as general umpire, while Earl
Flegel, guard on the regular squad,
has been secured to referee. This is
the third series of class games played
for the silver loving cup. The last
series wlll .be piayea on January

Boxing Briefs.

It looks as though New York is go-

ing to develop a real welterweight
champion in Johnny Wilson, of Harlem.
Wilson, during the past two months,
has defeated practically all the leading
men in the East of his weight. His
last victim was Young McCartmey, of
Philadelphia.

Assemblyman Maron, of San Fran-
cisco, has been delegated to introduce
James Coffroth's constitutional amend-
ment seeking a revival of the boxing
sport in California.

t r rrinmm-i- Hnrv nnowiB Wa11 'nerainst
Ad Wolgast at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
the first week in neDruary, ne win u
matched with Joe Shugrue or Leach
Cross in New York.

m

A bout for the middle-
weight championship of West Virginia
will be held at Charleston, January 30,
between Pat Canepa, of Logan, W. Va.,
and Rene "Kid" Coney, of Charleston.

Heavyweight Tommy
Burns is at New Orleans. He does not
intend to er the ring, but has
several fighters he would like to get on
at the New Orleans clubs.

It is the intention of Pete Fitzgerald,
manager of Joe Shugrue, to force Fred-
die Welsh into a decision contest with
Joe. Fitzgerald, to show his sincerity
in the matter, will post a J5000 forfeit
with a prominent sporting man of New
York, the money to go as a guarantee
to make any weight Welsh may name,
and a like amount will be posted as a
side bet, providing .the contest is for 20

rounds or 'more.
"Shugrue Is more entitled to the

match with the champion than any
other man in that division," says Fitz-
gerald, "and his victories over Welsh
and White at the Garden are certainly
enough evidence that he is the most
formidable of the contenders."

Young Saylor, through his manager,
Ray Bronson, has closed a match with
Leo Kelly for 12 rounds at St. Louis
on January 26. Kelly is the idol of the
St. Louis fight fans, and he is being
touted for honors in the lightweight
division. DrUUSUU H1S11 nktcjiicu a n-- n

tative date for a bout between Chick
Hayes, the bantam, and Bobby Brandt
before the SC Louis club. It Is prob-
able that Saylor also will take on Wil-

lie Beecher, the New York lightweight,
for ten rounds two days before the St
Louis fight. Bronson had been dicker-
ing with the Columbus authorities, and
it was not until after he closed tne St.
Louis deal that a telegram was received
saving that Beecher had agreed to meet
savior on jauunii

Ad Wolgast Just can't make his
powers behave. The

announces that he has not quit the
game by a long shot, and is willing to
battle some more.

T

Mee! Kfe
and not a suit'sale that is exaggerated, with all the promises of getting something for
nothing and doomed to disappointment after your purchase, but a REAL SUIT &ALL

a SALE of MERIT' and a SALE of the kind of clothes that has proven their worth for
over a quarter of a century, and they are Kauffman's Pre-Shrun- k Clothes, of Chicago.
We are forced to discontinue this new added line of clothing, owing to the fact that we

haven't the space nqr time to devote to any other clothing line to advantage than our
" : -

,
'own make.

Hencd This Sacrifice The Best in the Lanf. of

$20, $25 and $30 Suits
Blues. Blacks. Full Dress and Tuxedos Included, Nothing: Reserved

Your
Choice

MODELS:
In English
Box Back
.. Sack V'

; Conservative
In Short, Long ;;

; and Regular
- Sizes v ..

33 to 48 - v

Tweeds

j- BMBUH- -J 7-
-

WE SELL YOU THESE SUITS AT $15, with the understanding that if they are not

as we represent-them- , your money awaits you, even though we have altered your suit
to fit you. We make this above statement so as to insure you and protect you m the

this sale with the so-call- ed fake sales.statements we are .making, and not to compare

Salfe Starts This Morning at 8 o'Clock Sharp
If you do more, come and see these wonderful Suits. We have given r
over our entire ndowdisplay to the showing of THESE SUITS AT ID

To our out-of-to-

customers should
you desire to par-
ticipate in this sale

we will gladly
take care of your
wants.

mmi . I

RACK TEAM STRONG

Oregon "ljfill Seek Honors at
San Francisco Fair.

RELAY MEN MAY GO EAST

Outlook Brightest in. History ot

Athletics at State University and
Hayward Says Conference

Title Will Be Won.

UNIVERSITY PF OREGON, Eugene.
Or., Jan. 19. (Special.) "Bill" Hay-war- d

and twelve track athletes will
depart for San Francisco in June,
shortly after the close of college, to
compete In the games during the

Exposition. Three separ-

ate meets In as many .consecutive Sat-
urdays will be staged, and the Ore-

gon men are to" be entered in them all.
In addition to this trip, a relay team

will compete in the Pennsylvania re-

lay games. If 'Bill" deems his quartet
fast enough to show dust to the East-

ern representatives. The games are
to be held in May and Hayward in-

tends to comb all available material
in an attempt to place a star crew

""Louckpresent record holder of the
conference quarter-mil- e; Gorecaky,
holder of the state interscholastie 220-ya- rd

record, and Martin, champion
half-mil- er of the conference, are
among those who will be depended

for places on theupon in the fight
relay team.

Portland Star May Enter.
. i fht Pnv staub. of

IE nas ueeu d."Washington High School, Portland, air
interscholastie star ui uui.
to enter the university next semester.
Staub, quarter-mile- r, probably would
be at his best under Hayward, and
there is little doubt that he would
develop- - into a great track athlete.

i "I will issue my mat
candidates immediately after the close
of the mid-ter- examinations. said

... .. i i Ho hum out nOW
Dill. J. wwum "

and work them under the sheds, but
the weather too com

. , ..nh withoutthe season is m"s
uns out at this time. They would b.
likelv to grow staie benefit to no oneto the team and a
if they started too early.

"We always have had a champion
team and I think when the lastraces
are run that the same condition w 1

exist in the Oregon camp, they will
be hailea as me inti

..'

the Northwest uoniereutc.
Outlook la Brlarac

i . i hiotnpv nt tra.de ath- -

letlcs at the State University has the
outlook for a winning team been so
bright. Only one man, Stuller. who
holds tne comerence
. . . 1 .. v.leatno' fOTTI the 1 1 D'.. - . - - -mgn juiui ia iiiii-i- . pi

squad, and there is a possibility that
he win return i "p' -- -

the second semester to take a post- -

graauate
"Mose" Payne, who is working in

Portland, writes that he intends to
report the first of next month.

Heidenrich, Boylen, Hamstreet, Cook,
and Huggins, letter men on the cin-

der path, are in college and will heed
. . 11 . II.... ... r, r-- D rtl Tn f1 Tl H III adme ursi ijiw..
dition to these stars the freshmen
class presents j.enneui
Philbin, Walter Muirhead and Oscar
Goreezkv. graduates of the Portland
Interscholastie League, as likely point- -

getters in varsity mei.. .

Unce men, and Philbin confines hte

1 ' 1
lilt

is

4

""'" i

-

efforts to the shot will be
worked in the hurdles ana nign jump.
"Bill" figures that if can de-

liver like he in those two
events he will have done his. share,
and only in a case of a pinch will the

be to
enter in otner

Bits of

n ... yI71.E a V. ii rTlllll rr n Vl O VP T.v.uaiicjr it uim, nm n -

took a nice way to quiet
who were anxious to bring about a

it. I . 1.1m nnil lila III n Till ilPT.Spill. UW.vv" nil" '
N;Ue Lewis. Lewis will re
ceive a larger per cent 01 vviine- - call-
ings, and this will amount
to quite a few as the
boy is llnea up to ao unu"
much as worth before the close
of the fistic season. . '

Few were made in the Grand
i. . . 1. .. vAnant mn.tlTiir Of itSUirCUlt - 1 1' 1 1 v.i.1. i a -- - -

in will get
two weeks ot racing tin- -.. . Cln. Will lieM.11U J i"will get the open
ing date. m

from
have signed entry blanks to
when the

holds its
in that city March 16. At

least 12 teams are to

Hero is a true story:
Eddie Collins was down in the Caro- -

i. dumn with Jack Dunnunas C1111U11H& r--

and when
otwas

the Sox, it is The hunters
and Eddie didn't knowread no paper,

his arrivaluntilof the
noma . ...

"You have a new in ro

" Mrs. Collins him.
"Is that so? Who is he? Kid

Eddie,
"why you haven t me nam- - ""Tou the article. There is no-

body in by that name. Look
up that paper so j. ran imu "
I'll have to take orders from next

M f riti!na.n urn stron? forIlie 1 il.il 3 VI v.. 1 r. - '
imtbat city. Theya

have an called the
. . ri,,K a n it havfl drawn udo " -

a bill which they to Gov- -
... e iiiinfita a n H a rf &li fP r--ernor jjunne ui -

lv his actnorf on the propo- -
lB Vi p eamA O .

sltlon. me measui- - io -
was drawn up last year and turned
down by the Illinois except

n piifaiun'ii 1 pi'that It proviuc. iv. - --- --

sion. Three would form the
. . i onif thAv would draw acommiaaiv" " ' - j

salary of $5000 a year- - They would
be to nire as niaiiji
ants as the saw fit.

v T. Jan. 19. John1 Il.liu i w . . ,

G Rush, of at the
O., was

chosen head coach for the
football team at a "
of control here today. He was

irom n mv luh ... .

AT THE

and
n.Ilv 10 A. M.. 3 P. M., 8 P. M.

Bandcm
One kenr at the easy plan
To make ' th world a man.

on the Coast.
12
and Oak St.

Phone 916.

i. Warren Fron. -

f-

7--)

naO WASHINGTON STREET Ofi9OA ONE DOOR ABOVE THIRD UkJL

Muirhead

"Moose"
expects

s" permitted,
conipeunuu.

Sport.

trouble-make- rs

Hereafter
sometimes

nickels, Chicago

$50,000

changes

officials Detroit. Montreal

fllLSDUrg
dropTJed. Cleveland

Thirty-thre- e bowMng quintets
Spokane
compete Northwest Interna-
tional Bowling Association
tournament expected repre-

sent Oregon.

Wilbert Robinson Clarence
Rowland appointed manager

reported.

appointment
manager

informed

"Clarence Rowland?" repeated

misread
baseball

season."

boxing commission
formed organization

oportsmcii presented

awaiting

legislators

members

permitted

lnmiras Princeton Coach.
TiTiivwrnw

director athletics
University School, Cleveland,

Princeton

athletic
graduated

ICE
Twentieth Marshall.

Instruction. Prasp's

Uowllns;
healthy

OREGON BOWLING ALLEYS
Largest

ALLEYS.
Broadway tfpatalra.

Marshall
Blaacy.

' In

t

:

did not play football while in college,
devoting his attention to tracK atn-letic- s.

He held the Princeton record
for the 100-ya- rd dash.

I,a Center Beats Woodland.
LA CENTER.' Wash., Jan. 19. (Spe

cial.) The La Center basketball team
defeated the Woodland team 37 to 10.

The La Center boys began scoring two
minutes after the game started. The
lineups follow:

LaCenter. dla?,.
TTnrl Ttuirhes .
C. Hughes F
J. Cieasoy .

H. McEntiro
. Hughes .

"

'

n Fortiow
q Drum
q Enclat

Hoppe Beats Inman, 400 to 117.
TVETROTT. MIrh.. Jan. 19. Willie

VALUES

PRICES

315-16-- 17

regoalaa
bnlldlnc

Off a

j

7--

Your
Choice

FABRICS:
Serges

Worsteds

Homespuns
Cassimeres
Unfinished
Worsteds
Metcalfs

(Wednesday)
nothing

SKATING
HIPPODROME

AEROPLANE

-- SUBMARINE

All
of

in the same
as

you were
the

Honnn defeated Inman 400

to 117 in the first blork of their lloo- -
. .. . .. i m I )m U 1 mm till !a rrl n.puiiu i. ii 1 1 1 1. i i. . - -

played here this afternoon. Average"
and high runs: Hoppe, 0 10-1-

Inman, 9 B0.

Pr. to 8peak at 8alcm.
Salem.

Or., Jan., 19. Rev. Frank
pastor of the First Metho-

dist Church of Portland, will speak In
the varsity chapel tomorrow. Claaaea
will be dismissed and the recitation
hours for the forenoon In or-

der that more time may be given to
the speaker. He is to appear before
the students again early In the Spring,

to Dean AJdcn, of the college
of liberal arts.

they are beaten and
It's "going some" when competitors

drop their prices to meet my
advertise i guarantee my 1.TS suit

but even at the panic prices they
or overcoat against any 125.00 value they show.

their money's worth "n- o- andcustomersi don't give my

is
clothier.

"the clothier Ton ouaht kow'

Ever Bite Cigar Tip and

Alterations
Made Free
Charge
manner though

paying
regular price.

Melbourne

Lovclanil
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY.

(Special.)
Loveland,

shortened

according

C7

jimmy dunn's values
always beat competition

acknowledge
competition.

fX'Sjimmy dunn

Get a Mouthful ot bnutt I

Sure you have. Unprotected cigars are
bound to get dry and lose their flavor.

.

'
The fussiest smoker living and you
may be that man will find

2

1 third
flotr

EL DAUP Cigar U
the biggest value a nickel can buy.

value, because we use good tobacco
and special tin-fo- il and tissue wrappings

which prevent the cigars irom gening
dry and losing tneir navor.

1

3

elfvntnr

Big

Try a smooth, satisfying El Pall
cigar today. ,

BLUMAUER-FRAN- DRUO CO,
Northwestern Distributor!,

Portland.


